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10 Say your name.

11 i\ Uy name is orrjs Leihrmnnsch was horn 5eptmber

12 16 l2P in LUTCH Po.and Im. survivor. was

13 interviewed about two dave ago

14 im happy to be here to be part of thin

15 gathering. Im thrilled to have th Presidont

16 take an interest on our hnhelf was saddoned and

17 happy to see so many people that haven seen for

so many years

tTho did you see

20 A. heve seen some people bat havent neon some

21 friends that we spent some time in the camp

22 together. ut Im saddened by the fact that

23 That is all right take your time

A. Numbers are dwindling. if Cod would grant un an

2r extension of life to come t.gether hopefully in the



--. -- --. -- -----

near future hopa that the nazt. qathrinq not too

macv of them will expire nd we can sniov our company

ogather.

was also happy to be at the concert last

night and the free country to have ethnic groupo

perform in the free country and express our

feelI nas was saddened and was so elated nd

happy to be part of it my way home to my hotel

couldrt stop thinking of my fsmiiv

ct. Your family your what your mother and father

I-\. r.-y mother and father and also my kids kids ar

kind of young so really there is no need for them

come over here

0. T.thore are your chIldren in California Row old ar-s

they

16 .ly kids are lO 12 and 15 They were little hit

17 too young to bring hut lust get thinking how lucky

we are.

0. Row much have you talked with your children shout the

holocaust

21 TiTell we tell them about it dofltt try to Explain

too much without background. TC want to get some

background in their school and their REbrw school

and the Jewish education and hopefully they can

2L absorb through it from third party nd we can add



some of our feelinqs nd brino them up

Put you wish they had been here last. night

A. didnt wsnt to bring them wanted them to he

brouqht up in normal environment. and have to our

trust in mankind should not ho hampered by our

experience and Im qreatful to this country for

giving us the material and freedom to rovide for our

children secure environment and provide them wih

education with measure of finarcia securi ty

10 c. Do you feel safe in this country

11 A. Yes

12 Ct. And you feel that your children are safe

13 A. Yes feel that they are safe. feel as long as

14 Israel is state we have backup system that adds

15 little security. Things can still go wrong.

16 hope they wortt. and hope that better minds will

17 prevail and prevent what is happening but knowing

that we have scmnewheres to turn to makes me feal

lot better.

20 In general forever greetful that we can

21 that he had sense enough

22 Q. You still wanted to bring children into the world

23 mean

24 A. Yes wanted very much to bring into he world hut

for some unknown reason medically or otherwise we



could not h\7e ny chi1dre

So your children are adopted

A. Py the love of children we adooted boy and

fortunately enough we are. able to dpt.

Did you adcpt. him in thin country or cvorceae

i\ adopted in this country after we tried for

like 11 years before my wife conceived and nbc lost

it and then as told you we adopted that boy and

about two years later or three years later we

10 fortunately qet baby qirl i\nd the aqea are now 35

11 and 12 by the5 grace of cod ut after we adopt the

l. two children by the qace of cod my wife conceived

and we had another bhy boy

What are their names

P. oldest boy is Larry. daughter is SherL Ty

16 youngest son is Steven. pray to cod that the

17 experience wont through should not- reflect on

11 them Pnd have faith in cod end mankind and hop.

to live a. life committed to the. hetterment of

2C everybody.

So you are filled with hope

am filled with hope and qood fortune to have

attained measure of security

24 0. Pave you over talked about this before

A.- Well talked jn different. environment end i.t.tS



very you know iucr b.rouqht heck all the mmeries

Put aotnci back to my kids and my fmiiy hon am

successful end qein the love of them having safe

Secure borne loving wife.

Is your wife here with you

Yea. And my biggest treasure is my wife and kids and

the security that we attain within ourselves

tThen you go back to your hotel at night whit. do you

and your wife talk about

10 Just so happy to be here and we talk about you know

11 we talk about the daily events. Tto dont talk about.

12 the past you know How beautiful it is to be hre

13 to see people and how sad to see the eqe we left them

14 and the ones we are not together. All in all us

15 hope that we can meet again and the numbers shuldn t.

16 diminish to qreat extent.

17 ow you took the addresses of the people you saw

if Yes and some have seen after we came to America

but we all got you know we locked for lace

20 live and make home for ourseif and so know sorpe

21 of them. mean nothing eta rtl ing happened. Thoever

22 have known that was gone didnt show up they mr

23 still not here Put guess should say sornthinq

24 you know for my kids

25 0. Yeah. And you invited some of these people to stay



with you in. an Dioo

1.. Yes yes. Te have company on occasion. Hy fsmlly

my cousins several of them lived en the east coest

and they oettinq on0 Im tha youngest of all

cousins on my mothers sided dont have any family

on my fathers side Sc we have to be fairly close.

were very helpful when we needed each other and

all are pretty weLl taken care of and we all at. tind

matter of security and we all have families and

just have myself and my family we all cortribut tx.

11 almost any cause that is worthy of We support

12 America for Israel

13 Q. tlTh

l. A. We are members of most every organization yeah our

people. So feel that life has been very good0 rd

16 just have to ask one question of you the

17 nonJewish world if they would have been hotter off

without the Jewish people

guess to end my interview wfth you was

happy to be here and really go home with lot of

nice memories. Hopefully our next meeting will he

able to brina some of my children and to experience

some of the thIngs that is happening now and

hopefully they will perpetuate our thoughts.

0. After the war tell me what kind of feelings you had



ga.inst the crrnans towards mans

Teil

mn some people erie orson told me whenever she

heard anybody speaking german she qot scored she ran

oven in this country.

really was not very vocal obout- it wonted to

qet out of errnany didnt feel very good about

them

0. Did you hate them

10 A. Well dont try to make hate part of my life you

ii know. try to get It out of my system. think

12 doesnt accomplish nothing.

13 c. How do you get it out of your system

14 A. Well you know have an understanding wife and

15 seek out help you know from professional. people

16 0. From psychiatrist

17 From psychiatrist didnt go very long you

U. kno but talked you know and it was helpful nd

19 got. some of it out bu as rule Im no hateful

20 person

21 0. Well as rule you arent but. you had experiences

22 that had to mk you so angry so crazy

23 Yes but I. also felt that the angrier get the more

24 damage do to myself and wasnt thinking properly

I. 25 so I. tried to get out the anger and challenge my



nerqy in other directions so luckily to measure it

heled me you know

Put nrimarily you know am concerned

about my kids that dont want to expose them

anqer to he lovely environment and to just

acquire knowledge through proper channels in dos

that will not. he harmful. think that. my kids

although they are young now hut feel comfortah1c

that they

10 they believe in mankind

11 They believe in mankind and they will do the right.

thing for themselves and for other peol Md thv

will reason you know they will reason and make

amends for whatever people did wrong you know

c. You mean you want them to forgive what hppened

Th Yes yes.

17 And you been able to

U- A. Well not completely. Rut it would guess it

would not be right for me to completely forgive

It was too terrible

2J A. It was too terrible dont think that just.

because the war broke out and wa.s .12 years old and

could not political terrorist and the only

24 thing to do was to say that was Jewish. And being

Jewish no crime.



fl

C. Yeah

am not ojng to fault that there was no rken

to do anything any harm to me or my parents which

were giving people they gave lot of themseives.

Yeah

A. You know come from inaudible. Its like

dollar ride they help out people with contribution.

also help hefore If my parents had bcn alive

they would have bean ones to coin the expreasion

10 inaudible Fxtremely helpful to everybody.

11 that is one of the things you remember about them

12 that they helped

13 P. Oh yeah. have very fond memories of my parents.

14 0. Do you ever think how come survived why me

15 do lot of that do lot of that That wa

part of my problem why survived and many times

17 prayed to od for forgiveness. Why me eot my

brothers they were young.

C. They were younger than you

20 had younger one and an older They were

21 every bit as good as was you know

22 0. Row come me

23 A. Many times. Its an unanswered quasLion guess that

24 will never he able to answer and

25 Well there is this thing about survivors guilt you



Yes you know realize that but as time go on nd

get older my quilt that is my problem and have to

live with it but just one of those things that. will

he not my fault realize that. and everybody else

tells me that. but its just part. of ins. ut

hopefully it will diminish and can live with it

fl You must have been very healthy

Well hadn t. was healthy and was vouna and

it had world to live and the time of my life happened

11 like maybe five days or so before the war ended

12 infected with typhus germs. was completely out. of

13 it mind wandered and the temperature was so hot.

did not think would make it you know and mv

1L only expression was always that would like to go

l. home and the temperature was so severe like to go

home but didnt. have no horns didnt have no

parents no brothers but in my mind alwav hoped

lL that they are there hut when it came to me realized

21 what happened to everything you know what had

been through was just nightmare.

never warited to go back to Poland and

tried to get out of Germany any way could you

know. Wherever there was somethinci aoinq was there

to get out of Germany just anywheres just to get Out



Ii

of ermany away from. the holocaust away from th

constant reminder of what hppond to m.

Pow did you know that your family had been killed

Well my father died in the qhetto so knew that

was dead mother was taken away about three years

aqo and never heard of her Then found out that

the camp she went to was just death camp.

also knew about my brother that the place

my older brother the place he went to was deat

10 camp. It was not labor camp. Then we went to

11 Auschwitz and we were separated from my younger

12 brother and the kids was also death camp SO was

13 hopinq that something was going to happen hut it

14 didnt happen you know

15 0. So you never went back to the village

16 A. never went back no. Even now Im going to

17 celebrate my 25th wedding anniversary and are

18 going to go to Europe and would love to go to

Poland knowing that probably wont find onvbcdy

20 because very few people well few people are in

21 Poland now but the only thing would like to go back

22 to the cemetery although doubt if will find my

23 fathers grave because there was no monument and

24 probably gravestone but did have brother my

25 oldest brother who passed away before the war and my



17

parents did rovid monument nd ii-. was kind of

mossy what can remember and there was pOom

Can you say it in Polish

A. No it wasntt Polish He was school. boy. can

remember that. just like to clear my conscious.

0. To visit the grave yeah that he is nob. forgotten.

A. No that he is not forgotten. think that is tho

extent. of it. rut you go for happier years years

you are going to send

10 0. Now did your wife come from that town too

ii A. No my wife came over here when she was about. year

and half old She comes from Vienna. And sh. ws

13 not in the war time she was an American but she

comes from European background.

So she is not survivor

16 A. She is not survivor no she is not ut she comos

17 from European background and her family some of

them perished in camps so she is

Q. She is very understanding

She is understanding yes. ut any way we era going

2J to go back on our 25th anniversary we are going to

go for four or five weeks. Put the kids into camp

here in Los Anodes very good camp and we will

24 miss them but

Yeah something you have to do yeah TThen is this



13

P. ir Jun when the vac Jon comes.

C. NC too far away

No not too far away. They will be w1i taken care

of They will he with friends and we will have peace

of mind that they will ma nice environment

yes.

0. So this cominc here is sort of qood introduction

going to

i\. Well no there was gathering in Jerusalem that

ia didntt hated myself for not going so now we

ii figured although its very close to our next trip we

12. figured we can spare week wc can come you know

13 And Im happy that. came over here

14 extremely happy. It was worthwhile experience nci

15 something will remember for long tirne to come

16 The only sad thing that hope God grants us. some

17 kind of an extension of life.

18 Q. Yeah yeah. Well we all hope that

iS A. Yeah we can hope you know. Hopefully it will he

20 okay you know It was lust terrific to he able to

21 be minority in country and to exnress ourseivec

22 and to be free and enjoy our culture and. our

23 literature and our song. And everybody thousands

24 of volunteers helping out. It is -just very happy

25 environment and it makes you feel like we are one



tht defies that. unitac3 to extent th t.

hopefully it will never happen again that you car

united more informative of one another and ik you

went to the camps and gas chamher.s we didnt know

what happened to us. T7han we found out you know it

was way too late 1-0 do anything Our spirit and the

strength was zapped and we coulde t. do anything.

were so isolated and helpless that no way we could

have done anything

10 ToO weak.

11 A. Too wea.k morally

12 C.

13 A. And you know.you look you became like selfich

14 selfpreserving each one fended for himself you

know Like you were separated it came ho point

16 long as the families were there you were strong

17 together but as time went. on every family dir n.isimd

it you know and then when you become one you hope that

you will fend for yourself and whoever lived to fend

2t for himself hopefully and after the war we can get.

21 together and reorganize and regroup and start up new

life hut it didnt happen In many CO5$ it did

23 In my case Im the only survivor from my family and

24. had to regroup and start new life Arid we did it

to the best of our ability. And as told you before
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wr adopted two children and for the qrce of cod th

we had good common to do it

That is right.

1rd were blessed with anothe.r child and all tb

kIds are loving nd bright

fl Yeah you almost feel so fortunate you knew

what to do.

A. really am fortunate. enjoy health and

measure of financial security ad

10 fl. Now what is your job

11 A. Im selfemployed Im general contractor.

12 0. builder

13 builder yeah.

14 0. Like my brother He does that in New York

15 Is he in Washington

16 No New York City.

17 A. got started in New York City. Then went to an

18 Diego And you know Im small business person

19 and you know went through apprenticeship and

20 thank God made some

21 Good decisions

22 A. Yeah made good decisions. had good judgment and

23 had help from my wife Now whatever made is

24 going for good purposes provide hopefully enough

25 to give our kids an education. To i-heir ability



1c

wha-vr th want think we can he able to provide

for them so

So in sense mean 1944 you would hove nave

thought that you would make it that you would have

life aqain

T\. didnt think in 1945 in May never thought would

come out. alive you kriow because was completely

out. of it you know typhus got the best of me and by

the grace of God turned you know pulled ou of

10 it.

11 Tell me now the people Ive .iked with are like

12 you they are bright their minds are intact they

13 can recall dates like you did mean the mind is

14 real strong and it was deprived of food it was

deprived of tater it had terrible fevers hut yet thr

16 mind comes through. How is that

17 A. think you see another such small percentage

remained alive you know dont know it having any

bearing on good stock or whatever you know hut

20 there had to be something in each and every one of ue

21 to have desite to continue to go take every day as

22 it comes you know and wake up and say Im hers and

23 Im going to make it It. was like self hypnosis.

After the beatings arid the hunger and the exposure to

2r cold and the harass and the abuse and to make it you



17

know you had to have oomathinq iou know to luat

want to qo on.

rvrv moment. going to make it

Yes and you look dead and dying and you say Im

qoinq to somehow Im going to cheat it and got out of

it and will there when things will be normal and

stable Of course the things could not really

explain how it happened but just always my mind was

geared to life not to death. mind was geared to

10 pleasant thoughts not to disaster

11 0. Pleasant thoughts what. did you think about

12 always thought that some day will go home to our

13 town and my mother would be there my brothers and

14 now thought they might be in the same shape hab

15 am in bu they are alive and we will he able to

16 reconstruct our life again you know

17 Q. So that is what kept you going

1. Yes. You know it wasnt we. werent rich or

19 anything like that we were actually

20 c. probably pretty poor

21 A. would say by todays standards very poor but rich

22 enough to was unequaled by todays standards Today

23 now earn fairly well off you know and Im happy

24 to be considered to be very happy to have stable

25 marriage and loving children and all of that but



something is miasma but realize also this is I93

and this was 1940 and things were different you

know. 7hat satisfied us then is not sat sf eatery

today so overall you know things are veryy very

good and told you feel very Im very

successful have measure of love from small

children and loving wife

0. Yeah

1. Pespect from friends and associates.

10 C. And business people

11 \. iF3usiness people you know people that you come in

12 daily contact with and you know people that just ae

13 you travel and just wonderful. Talking you know to

13 just can see myself looking up my house and see

have beautiful view and all the flowers in bloom

16 and it just

17 0. Yeah dream come true

Yes.

l. 0. Yeah

20 A. To every coin there are two sides. would have been

21 happy if somebody could have been we lost

21 Yeah guess that is one of the hardest parts.

23 A. It is hard part but you have to make peace with

2. yourself and accept they are not going to come back

and go on living and still have little faith in



mankind that this will never hppon again. We should

have the strength to prevent it. Ropefuily it will

be fine.

0. Well now it should never happen again what would

scare you say in this country What would he the

signs that you would say oh my rod it may start

again

A. Well you know we never although one would scare

me if you would blinded by inactivity like we warn

10 before you know we couldnt use judgment at the

11 time it happened you could not do anything to

12 prevent it you know. That now blame myself for

13 lack of foresight for lack of ability you know

14 You know there are signs you know there arc always

15 signs you know. Pverybody is hunting to you know

16 to an extent. Not the majority hut would say the

17 majority but there are individuals that always nick

18 on the scapegoat and luckily they are small

19 minority and at the present they are not very vocal

20 and they are not vocal and not influential where they

21 can influence other peocie so in this sense feel

22 secure and was very happy to see the President you

23 know come and show you know to come and express

24 his thoughts about the situation the leader of the

25 country that you know the President is
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influential And if the leader can quide usually

people listen you know

you would afraid say of another depression of

economic privation which would made one group make it

scapegoat over anothr

Yeah well this could be also you know you can make

one aroup hostile against the other you know Put

think as long as you have good leadership and level

heads and believe in freedom this will not happen.

10 And think economics you know play big part of

11 it hut economic by itself will not happen it has to

i. be coupled with something else before something like

this could he started.

1. 0. But the programs and before the war they started

slowly right give up your jewelry to the Jw
16 Yeah Then moved them into ghetto and still hut

17 they was stimulated they were told the Jew is this

ii the Jew is that the Jew is the other you know And

there was no basis for it because Jews many in Poland

20 especially where come from in eastern Poland tha

21 Jews were poor. The majority from out of town were

just they could barely meet the daily needs and

Im not talking about luxuries Im talking about

the bare essentials and like we are talking about

bread and potatoes and just the bare minimums So
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there was no basis for hating for the Jews. The

leadership was nott very kind to the Jewish population

or the Jewish religion and maybe was scapegoat fr

their own inability to govern or whatever so.

Yeah.

A. really dont know you know but guess the

stories that are recorded you know the past.

exoeriences and they have probably have studied it

and they could evaluate b4tter the Situation my

10 mind you know would say there was no reason

11 there was no economic reason for it because 90

17 percent or the biggest majority were poor and thy

13 were no better off than the majority. They were

14 lot worse than the majority so it was just. one Of

15 those things you know that just dont know you

16 know just dont know.

17 But in this country was so happy to see

although maybe my political views dont agree with

19 the present President hut was very happy to see him

20 take an interest of us being over here and encourage

21 us meaning assure us that this will never happen as

22 long as he is in power or by elective democratic

23 process that this will not happen. Popefully it

24 wont and believe it wont you know.

25 And in that told you before as long as
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the State of Israel backing us up is big big added

cecurity there. Its you know its secure

feeling to haves strong free democracy to pak up

for us in case of neediness or and you know like we

have place to go that they would accept us you

know with open arms be part of them they are pert

ofus.

0. That is right yeah.

A. You know my first trip to Israel it was beautiful

10 experience. We came like on Thursday late at

11 night. By the time we got going on Friday we got

12 pretty much like 12 oclock we went to the Old City

13 and we walked into the Old City and we saw mostly

14 Arabs because the Jewish merchants were closing up

1E and for moment got scared said to my wife you

16 know dont feel very comfortable And in my mind

17 was going to go back to the hotel and said why

l. should do that this is Jewish country and Im

Democrat why should be afraid. Let them be afraid

20 now. And after spoke out to my wife was walking

21 through the Old City saw all the Arabs and felt

good and never felt more secure than walking the

23 streets of Israel You know it just was such

24 momentarily weird experience that hd walking the

Old City the little yards and the merchants tha
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storekeepers felt all Over aqain th ni aronq

strangers hut then realized its going to ha

Shabat.

0. Yeah yh.

A. The memory my young in the old country it came Friday

after lunchtime everybody started to close up the

stores and cleaning up the houses and ready for he

Shabat And said well but we are here. little

bit different over here they do that and they can be

10 secure so there is not problem. And you know the

11 time we went back was just you know it was just

12 nice feeling nice secure feeling and always

13 whoever talked to have friends who havent been

14 there or people that are associates always tell

15 them how wonderful. it is to he there so secure. You

16 you can walk the streets any hours of day and night

17 and they should go to see for themselves you know

Dont make judgment to the print just make

19 judgment by observation and see what it is like you

20 know. hope influence some people. dont know

21 how many 1ut try to tell them about Israel and

22 have always feel that if could live over here

23 would be very comfortable in Israel

24 Q. Yeah

25 A. For myself you know Im sure that my wife would
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feel the same way although we talked about you know

she is little more partial to living on over here

hut she has family but feel like could live over

there very easily and still live full life.

Yeah yeah The whole idea of feelinc safe niece

that must make you feel good

A. Yeah how happy was last night was sitting over

fl there and had good time while was there and how

happy felt that. Im going to go back to loving

10 family to beautiful home and nice and clean and

11 clean air and security.

12 In San Diego clean air

13 A. Well its really well its not as clean as you

14 have seen but its very cleao It all depends on

15 where you live in San Diego. You know San Diego if

16 you go little out of San Diego in some areas ite

17 you know the little bit not too bade

Im kidding you.

know San Diego you know is haven think we

are fortunate in many ways that we picked San Diego

for place to live and for place to make living

and its just been real nice for us

And really everything went our way in this

respect so really have no complaints and Im just.

2r happy that we have measure of success and security



in some respects Im just d1iqhted tltovrvthirtg

is okay. end of tape.
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